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CHJ\P'l'ER I 

THE PROBL.ti:H 

Statement of the Prob1em 

The mate selection process in American society has 

been characterized as individualistic and personality cen-

tered (Winch, 1971), which suggests that two individuals 

decide by themselves, and ideally on the basis of love, to 

marry. In fact, many other variables are in operation. 

According to Winch, the two principles of ethnocentric pre-

ference and incest avoidance, in joint operation, define a 

field of eligibles from which one may choose a marriage 

partner. Homogamy (homos, same + gamia, marrying) is a 

consequence of the principle of ethnocentric preference. 

Coombs defines homogamy as "primarily a reflection of the 

desire, conscious or unconscious, for each person to as-

sociate with those who share his basic values" (1962: 155). 

If the field of eligibles is defined through the 

principles of incest avoidance and ethnocentric preference, 

then how is the selection of a mate made from the field of 

eligibles? ADcording to Winch, there ls evidence to sup-

port his theory that this choice is made on the basis of 

the "complerrentari ty of personal needs 11 {1971: 488). 

An added dimension of the mate se1ection process can 

be gained by focusing on the roles played by parents and 

peers. While the individual chooses his or her potential 
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spouse on the basis of his or her standards (in which 

the parents are often influential), Goode suggests that 

the person he or she chooses "is likely to be more eli-

gible as a mate according to general social norms and 

~ judged .Q:[ peers and parents, than the average indivi-

dual with whom the youngster formerly indulged in love-

play'' (1959: 43; my emphasis). The problem to be in-

vestigated, then, is what role do parents play in the 

mate selection process in American society, and how is 

their influence manifested? 

The Importance of the Problem 

Because of the contention that mate selection in our 

society is a matter of individual choice, little attention 

has been paid to the role of parents and peers in this 

process. Many researchers agree with Winch's theory (1971) 

that in a society with a relatively isolated nuclear fam-

ily, the family plays only a minimal role in mate selection. 

He finds this to be true of American society. Despite 

Winch's assertion, a substantial number of researchers 

(Udry, 1972; Goode, 1968; Sussman, 1953; Coombs, 1962) 

acknowledge that the roles of parents and peers are influ-

ential in determining mate selection, and it appears to be 

a common belief that parents and peers are instrumental in 

supporting the norm of homogamy. Little research evidence 
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exists, however, that describes just how their influence 

is exerted in a society which stresses the Neofugy of an 

individual choice based on "love. 11 

In spite of the extensive literature in the field of 

mate selection, only minimal research has been undertaken 

regarding parental influence on mate selection. The most 

recent study was undertaken by Coo~bs in 1962. It appears, 

then, that a definite need exists for a more up-to-date 

study. Since there is a lack of literature and research 

regarding the subject matter, an exploratory study was 

undertaken to gain insight into this theoretically impor-

tant area. 

Review of the Iiterature 

In American society, marriage is considered a very 

important life goal. The individual is inundated by the 

media concerning the importance of marriage. In addition, 

there are often great pressures from friends and relatives 

concerning marriage plans. ~he pressures on a female to 

make a ''good match" may be greater than those exerted on a 

male, because a female's status is defined by the social 

position of the male she marries, and in terms of her re-

lationship to her husband. Parsons described this derived 

status by pointing out that 11 the woman's fundamental status 

is that of her husband's wife, the mother of his children 

• • • 11 (Parsons, in Coser, 196h: 257). 'l'his characteriza-
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tion may be changing somewhat due to the rise of feminism, 

but marriage still appears to be a desired goal in our 

society. 

Our marriage oriented society expects a young person 

to date and eventually marry someone who ls compatible, 

thus assuring marital happiness. Young people commence 

dating at an increasingly earli age and with greater fre-

quency than has been true in the past. Kephart (1966) 

found in his study of college students that more than half 

of his sample (both male and female) had had their first 

date by the age of thirteen, and were soon thereafter 

dating frequently. 

Dating, although a fairly recent innovation, ls very 

important in American society because it is one of the 

first steps in the mate selection process. Dating has also 

been characterized as uthe 'window-shopping'-period--it 

carries no commitment to buy the merchandise on displayu 

(Winch, 1952: 435). 

According to Leonard Benson, the idea of dating has 

emerged because of new social conditions. He describes 

these as: uthe growth of an adolescent youth culture; the 

general stress gn love in contemporary society; the rise of 

~equality; and voluntarism in mate selectionu (1971: 52). 

One of the reasons for the increasing importance of dating 

in our society is the stress on romantic love as the basis 

for marriage. In order to fall in love, individuals must 
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associate with each other. 

The steady rise in frequency of dating is a reflection 

of the chanvin~ nature of courtship behavior during the past 

two centuries. The norm 1n colon1n1 America assumed that 

"parents were responsible for the marriage arrangements of 

their children" (Burgess, et al·, 1971: 267). As the eco-

nomic and social conditions of the your.~ nation changed, so 

did the mating behavior. By the early 1800's, increasing 

emphasis was placed on freedom of choice of the marital 

partner. Near the end of the nineteenth century, "the ex-

pectation of companionship between boys and girls before 

marriage was well established" (Burgess, et al.: 1971, 267). 

This trend toward less parental control in the mate selec-

tion process has continued until today parents ideally do 

not exert any direct control over the courtship process. 

This, however, does not imply that parents do not affect 

their child's selection of a marriage partner. Instead, 

the influence is morH indirect, and can be manifested by 

three general means. ~he parents may attempt to control 

the social contacts of their offsprin~; they may oppose a 

match and attempt to break it up; or the child may con-

sciously or unconsciously select a mate who he or she feels 

will meet the approval of the parents (Burgess, et al., 

1971: 298). The parents usually communicate to their 

children, throu~h socialization, those standards which they 

find acceptable; in other words, they transmit their ex-
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pectations. 

The concept of force of expectations holds that "the 

behavior of a person in a particular situation is motivated 

by attitudes and ideas formed in his various experiences 

from birth to the time of acting in that situation" 

(Burgess, et al., 1971: 241). Although burgess et al. 

theorized that the force of expectations was the most power-

ful single pressure on mate selection, they also postulate 

that presently in the United States every type of parental 

role in mate selection may be found (Burgess, et al., 1971: 

298). Of these, the most prevalent is the positivistic 

role in which the parent "assisted and encouraged the de-

velopment of relationships of which they approved and ad-

vised rather than dictated the child's choices" (Blood, 

1972: 290). 

We may find, then, that parental roles generally will 

be positivistic and democratic, as supported by Bates in his 

study, 11Parental Roles in Courtship" (1942). 'l'his view is 

further confirmed by Sussman's (1953) assertion, stemming 

from his study of parents, that parents more often dis-

couraged, rather than prohibited, marriages of which they 

disapproved. In those rare cases where parents acted in an 

authoritarian manner by prohibiting marriages, their off-

spring often eloped or were secretly married (Bates, 1942: 

484). 
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Furthermore, parents may be seen as instrumental in 

upholding the idea of homogamy. By teach1ng their children 

standards for selecting a partner, they insure, perhaps 

unconsciously, that the individual chosen will be a member 

of their soc1al class, racial group, religious group, or 

from the same general background. Children are inculcated 

with certain characteristics of a desirable match, and 

therefore, although parents do not insist that they choose 

a certain mate, their values are transmitted to their off-

spring. The resulting idea is often expressed: "I trust you 

to choose the 'right' person. 11 

Through this 11 trust, 11 then, parental influence has be-

come indirect rather than direct. According to Bates (1942), 

at least a generation ago most children were bound to ex-

perience direct parental control on mate selection, yet a 

generation later he found that through the indirect control 

over the associations of their offspring, parents would help 

determine an appropriate fieln of eligibles. The process of 

mate selection, then, increasingly is based on self-

selection, but the selection is often from a group of eli-

gibles which are chosen by utilizing the values instilled 

by the parents. Goode supports this contention when he 

suggests that "In our society, parents threaten, cajole, 

wheedle, bribe, and persuade their children to 'go with 

the right people, 1 during both the early love play and later 

courtship phases. Primarily, they seek to control love 
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relationships by influencing the informal social contacts of 

their children: movine to appropriate nei~hborhoods and 

schools, giving parties and helping make out invitation 

lists, by making their children aware that certain individu-

als have ine11~ibility traits (race, religion, manners, 

clothing, and so on) 11 ( 1968: 256) . 

While parents may 11 seek to control love relationships" 

in the same manner, "the peer group can support or undercut 

parental influence, depending on whether the general values 

of parents and peer groups are alike or different. When the 

values are essentially the same, the individual will, pre-

sumably, suffer only minimal conflict finding a proper kind 

of love partner. But when parents and peers differ, the 

potential for conflict ls great, depending upon the influ-

ence and meaningfulness of each of the pressure groups for 

the individual 11 (Bell, 1967: 126). 

In other words, if Bell and Goode are correct in their 

description of the role parents and peers play in the mate 

selection process, parents and peers act as legitimizers 

and validators of the individual's feelings of 11 being in 

love," which is then used as the final criterion for select-

ing a marriage partner from the field of eligibles. While 

"being in love" may be perceived as self-defined, there is 

reason to believe that awareness of love must be validated 

and legitimized by significant others (e.g. Cohen, 1964). 
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This study will view the parents' roles as legitimizing 

or sanctioning. This behavior ls characterized by Nadel as 

"any tendency to deviate on the part of one actor will be 

met and corrected by the punitive sanctions provided by the 

other; conformity or 'normality' will in turn be rewarded 

and hence reinforced'' (~adel, 1965: 51). we might expect, 

then, that parents will act to validate or invalidate their 

offspring's selection of a potential mate, rather than dic-

tating the choice, and that their indirect influence will 

be manifested in two ways: by the standards they instill in 

their children and by their role as validator. 



CHAP'IER II 

RESEAHCH PHOCJ~DUiu•:.'3 A,,D BESPOl.Dc~[:'l' CH AHA C'rEHISTI cs 

Research Desip·n 

Since there is a lack of literature and research, es-

pecially contemporary research, regardin~ the problem of 

interest, an exploratory study was undertaken. An explora-

tory study seeks 11 to gain familiarity with a phenomenon or 

to achieve new insights into it, often in order to formu-

late a more precise research problem or to develop hypothe-

ses" (Sell tiz, et A.l., 19 59: 50). Since the goal of the 

study was to achieve insight into parental influence on 

mate selection, this particular research design appeared to 

be the most feasible and appropriate. 

Selection of the 8amp1~ 

The sample consisted of fifty married students 

(twenty-five males and twenty-five females) who were en-

rolled at Vir~inia Polytechnic Institute and State 

University during t"all and/or \-iinter quarter of the 1973-

1974 academic year. As a list of married students could 

not be obtained from the registrar because of confidenti-

ality of records, the selection of subjects was made in 

the followin~ ~~nner. A systematic random selection of 

270 names was made from the student directory by employing 

a table of random numbers to select the first ~ame, and 

10 
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then counting off every sixtieth name, in order to reach a 

total of 270 out of a student body of roughly 16,ooo. It 

was felt that 270 names would include at least 50 married 

students. Names were eliminated if the address given in 

the student directory was on-campus, on the assumption that 

students living on-campus were unmarried, and if any had 

married since the directory was published, their number 

would be quite small. Also, names were eliminated from the 

list if there was no number listed. It ls recognized that 

this procedure introduced a bias in the population selected 

for study. 

There are three possible reasons why an individual 

might not have a telephone number listed. The first ls 

that he or she had a telephone, or planned to have one in-

stalled, but the number was not known at F'all registration, 

when information for the directory was gathered. It ls 

doubtful that there are any significant differences be-

tween these individuals and others listed in the directory. 

The second possibility, that the student rr:ight not be able 

to afford a phone, may in fact introduce a bias, in that 

individuals with lower-middle or lower class backgrounds 

may be excluded. However, there is a substantial propor-

tion of class IV and V subjects in the sample. The third 

possibility is that individuals who value their privacy 

might not have a phone, or might have an unlisted phone 

number. If this is the case, a bias night have been 
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introduced if such individuals were num e roLlS. However, 

since the nu~ber of names excluded was very small, it 

follows that the proportion of married students excluded 

was also very small, and therefore if a bias was intro-

duced, it was minimal. 

The students chosen were contacted by phone and each 

was asked whether he or she was married. If the answer 

was positive, he or she was asked to meet the researcher 

at a mutually convenient time. All but four male subjects 

agreed to be interviewed. 'rhe four who refused gave lack 

of time as their reason. Interviews were conducted in the 

subject's home, his or her school office, or the research-

er's office. 

After each individual was interviewed, permission was 

sought to mail his or her parents a questionnaire. Of the 

fifty subjects interviewed, forty-three gave permission. 

Reasons given for refusal included a concern that their 

parents not be bothered, or that their parents would not 

respond to a questionnaire. One subject felt that her 

parents had 11 bad feelings" about her marriage and did not 

want to re-open the subject. In all cases, the subjects' 

feelings were respected, and no pressure was applied for 

their compliance. 

A questionnaire, with a cover letter explaining the 

study, was mailed to the parents of those students who had 

granted permission. Due to a lack of time and finances, 
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only one mailing was ma~e. If both parents were living, 

two questionnaires were sent, with a request that each 

parent fill out a questionnaire. (Wine parents were de-

ceased.) In the one case of divorced parents, a question-

naire was sent to each parent. One parent was eliminated 

from the sample because she was Jiving outside of the 

United States. At first it was felt that step-parents 

should be asked to fill out a questionnaire, but after the 

interviews were conducted, it became apparent that in those 

cases of subjects who had step-parents, the step-parents 

had little influence because they had not been a part of 

the family for a long period. 1\ total of seventy-six 

questionnaires were sent. Of these, fifty-five were re-

turned, a return rate of seventy-tHo per cent (See '!'able 

I) • 

The Instruments 

'I'he interviei-;· instrument consisted of a combination of 

fixed-resporse and open-ended questions, and also included 

two scales: l• scale measuring attitude toward discipline ex-

ercised by parents, and a scale measuring belief in femi-

nism (See Append ix II). 'l1hese seal es, however, were not 

used in the analysis of the data. 

Excluding the scales, the final interview schedule con-

sisted of eighty items, many of which were added after pre-

testing the original schedule. 'l'he original interview 
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TABLE I 

RETURN RA'l'E OF' PARENTAL QU ESTI Oi'::I\AIR ES 

Student Number humber Return 
Refusals Mai Jen Returned Rate 

Male J 34 23 67. 65% 
Female 4 42 32 76.10% 

TOTAL 7 76 55 72.JO,% 
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schedule was revised considerably after pre-testing, and it 

was at this point that the decision was made to add the two 

scales (See Appendix I and II). 

The first part of the final interview schedule was aim-

ed mainly at getting background data, including such vari-

ables as sex, age, urban-rural background, social economic 

status of the parents and the subjects themselves, and items 

indicating how often parents and subjects communicated by 

visiting, wr1 ting, or phoning. 'I'he other i terns were open-

ended questions concerning courtship behavior and relations 

with parents during the pre-marriage stage. The final sum-

mary question was, 11 Do you think your parents had any influ-

ence on who you dated or married, and what was the influ-

ence?11 

The Parental Questionnaire 

The parental questionnaire consisted of twenty-nine 

fixed-response and open-ended questions concerning parental 

perception of influence on the child's courtship (See 

Appendix IV). This questionnaire was pre-tested on parents 

of married children in the Blacksburg area. After pre-

testing, a few minor alterations were made (See Appendix 

III and IV). It was hoped that by getting input from both 

the parents and their offspring, two perspectives would be 

gained; that is, parental perception of their influence and 

the offspring's perception of parental influence. 
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Characteristics of the Sample: Student fiespondents 

Age 

In this cate~ory, there was a very wide ran~e (twenty-

three years) since the youn~est subject was nineteen and 

the oldest forty-two. 'i'he average age was 24 .4 years, and 

the median age 2J .1 years. There vJas not much difference 

between the ages of mates; the average difference was 1.4 

years and the maximum difference was five years. Table II 

illustrates selected age characteristics of the subjects 

and their mates. Since there was quite a range in age, it 

might also be expected that there would be a wide range in 

length of time the respondents had been married. '!'his was 

the case: a range of one month to eighteen years. 

Class Standing 

Twenty-two (44~) of the sample were graduate stu-

dents, of which sixteen (73%) were enrolled in a Master's 

program and twenty-seven per cent in a doctoral program 

(See Table III). Fifty-two per cent of the sample was 

comprised of undergraduate students. '!'he large number 

of graduate students in the sample reflects the fact 

that a lar~er proportion of graduate students are mar-

ried. 

'rhe subjects were enrolled in thirty-two different 
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'l'i\BLE II 

SELECTED 1,GE Cdi~Fu\c·r£11I S'rI cs 01· .SU.BJ f'Xl'S 1~1' D 'l'HJnH NA'l'ES 

Age of Ap;e of Ao;e at Afr,e at 
Age Subject i-!A. t e En,,,-av em en t * harria1Z.e 

20 and under 9 4 25 25 

21 to 25 26 34 21 23 

26 to JO 10 7 2 2 

31 to 35 l~ 4 0 0 

35 and over 1 1 0 0 

TOTAL so 50 l-1-8 50 

*Two subjects ir,dicate<i that they were never formally 
engaged. 
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'£ABLE II l 

PRESENT CLASS SfA~DING OP S~UD~~T hiSPO~DE~TS 

l'iumber of .Percentage 
Class Subjects of Sample 

l"reshman 4 8% 
Sophomore 3 6% 

Junior 10 20;:6 

Senior 9 1816 

Graduated 2* 416 

Master's 16 3270 

Doctoral 6 12;.t 

TOTAL so 100;; 

*These two individuals had graduated and are presently 
enrolled in non-degree granting pro~rams. 
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majors. For clarification and simplification, these majors 

were classified according to the colleges within the uni-

versity. The following results were obtained: eleven (22%) 

were enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences; eleven 

(22%) in the College of Business; seven (14~) in the Colle~ 

of Agriculture; seven (14~) in the College of Education; 

six (12%) in the College of Engineering; five (10~) in the 

College of Home Economics; and three (6%) in the College of 

Architecture. 

Quarterly Cumulative Average 

Possibly because of the large proportion of graduate 

students included in the sample, the mean Quarterly 

Cumulative Average (QCA) J.22 was quite high. Surprisingly, 

the mode for the sample was 4.0, probably again reflecting 

the large proportion of graduate students. Forty-four 

per cent of the sample had a QCA of J.5 or above, which 

seems quite unusual. It has been postulated that marital 

status may be related to academic performance, that is, 

that married students tend to perform better than single 

students. In a review of the literature, harshall and 

King (1966) found that the findings were inconclusive. 

Some studies indicated that married students achieved high-

er academically, some that single students achieved high-

er, while others concluded that there was no difference, 

and that marital status was not related to academic 
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achievement. Since the results of these studies are con-

tradictory, we can only speculate whether marital status, 

class standing, or some other variable is in operation. 

Religion 

The sample was comprised mainly of Protestants (See 

Table IV) with Catholics making up the second largest 

group. There were no Jewish students included in the 

sample. One respondent gave his religious preference as 

"other," stating that he felt he was religious but that he 

could not classify himself as any of the given categories, 

as he felt that he had developed 11 my own kind of religion." 

The subjects and their parents were about equally 

distributed into the different religious classifications 

except for the category "none." Eight (16%) of the re-

spondents placed themselves in this category, while only 

four (8%) classified their mothers in this manner, and 

three (6%) classified their fathers as having no religious 

preference. 'l'he fairly high number of no preference in 

religion possibly reflected the disenchantment felt by 

youth toward organized religion. Or possibly, they per-

ceive themselves as having no religious preference, but in 

actual fact would fit into one of the other categories. 

Social Economic Status 

It was decided to view the social economic status of 
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'!'ABLE IV 

RELIGIOUS A i··r'I LI A 111 I 01'! OF It ri:SfOi\! DE,d', hi\'l'l~' AND P ,\REN'l'S 

Religion Respondent hate i•;other .Father 

Protestant 32 ( 64,o) J6 ( 7 2%) J4 ( 68~) 37 (74;16) 

Catholic 9. (15)<,) 7 ( 14;~) 1) (261&) 9 (18fa) 

Other 1 ( 2),) J ( 6,%) 1 ( 2/i-) 1 ( 2;o) 

None 8 (16;t.) 4 ( s,,.,) 2 ( 4;0) J ( 6;6) 

TOTAL 50 ( 100,x,) 50 ( 100 ,:;, ) 50 (100~) 50 ( 100;16) 
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the parents as the indicator, since this indicated the back-

ground in \<Jl11ch Ull~ stude1Jts were ra1~;ed, and because stu-

dents nrc· ~;t 1·11 lt1 tl11! pr·o<'<':w ot' <~:;t11til 1:;11\tw l.l1e1r own 

stntua. tl11lll11~·.:;lll•11tl':; 'l'wo l•'1t<'L<J1' 111du.x. or ;;01:1111 l'oultlon 

was used to measure S.t:S (Hollingshead and iiedlich, 19 58) • 

This index utilizes father's occupation and education, and 

assigns a weight to each factor. ln this manner, a re-

searcher may determine class status. '£he continuum obtain-

ed may be broken into five social classes, with Class I be-

ing the highest and Class V the lowest. 

A fairly large proportion (l6fo) of individuals were 

ranked in Class I (See Table V). 'l'his might be a tru re-

flection of the social economic background of the respon-

dents, since college students are generally from upper-

middle and middle class backgrounds. There is some ques-

tion though, whether students mi~ht tend to idealize their 

father's occupation with the consequence that the rank as-

signed by utilizing Hollingshead's Index may be higher 

than their actual SES status. 

The distribution of the social classes was fairly 

normal, with almost as large a Class V distribution as 

Class J. Five (10~) of the sample were ranked as belong-

ing to Class v. This was not expected, since a college 

population is generally seen as being middle-class in 

background. The inclusion of Class V individuals in the 

sample may show the changing nature of the background of 



Social 
Class 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

TOTAL 

23 

'I'J\BI E V 

SOCI AI. t:COiJOi·~I C i:l'ri\'l'US OF SUbJ !~C'l'S 

!\umber of 1-'ercentage 
St1hjects of Sam21e 

8 16,.b 

8 16.~ 

18 J6;,b 

11 22/u 

5 10 h 

50 100,~ 
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college students, that is, that more lower class students 

have the opportunity to attend college. 

Rural Urban Hackgroun<i 

The majority of respondents (50;~) were raised in 

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, cities ranging 

from a population size of 50,000 to metropolitan areas 

(See Table VI). A fairly large proportion (28~) were 

raised in rural areas, ranging from open country to towns 

with less than 2,500 inhabitants. Twenty-two per cent 

were raised in medium sized towns or cities with popula-

tions size rangin~ from twenty-five hundred to 49,999. 

Al though the J arr.l"est number of respondents are from urban 

areas, there are a substantial numl;er of respondents with 

rural backgrounds, and consequently, we have a diverse 

sample in terms of rural-urban background. 

The sa:nrJJ e, then, is reasonably rli verse, except in the 

areas of race and reli~ion, which are distorted primarily 

because of the kind of students attending v. ~. I. & s. U. 

There are, in fact, very few Jewish and .r3lack students in 

attendance, anci tr1e Catholic population is quite low. 'l'he 

average respCJn<ierit, therefore, was a white, middle-class 

urban ProtesL~nt. A substantial number of respondents, 

however, were from rural backgrounds and/or lower or upper 

class homes. 
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TABLI<; VI 

hUHAJ.-Uhb,~N BACKGROUl\D 01" SUBJ Ec·rs 

Size of IJumber of Percentage 
Town Subjects of Sample 

Open Country 7 14% 

Less than 999 4 8/6 

1000 to 2499 J 6UL /0 

2500 to 4999 1 2), 

5000 to 9999 2 4~ 

10,000 to 49,999 8 16;o 

50,000 to 99.999 7 14;6 

Metropolitan 18 J6;o 

TOTAL 50 1007~ 
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The student group was particu1arly diverse in terms of 

age, leng·th of time married, and 10ajor subject of study. 

It is fair to say, then, that given the built in bias of a 

sample drawn from students at a state university, this 

sample exhibited a reasonable ran~e of bnck~round charac-

teristics. 



CHAP'rER Ill 

Al1JALYSIS OF' 'I'HE DATA 

In keeping with the exploratory nature of the study, 

contingency tables will be utilized, and descriptive statis-

tics will be employed to present the data. In addition, 

quotes from the student interviews and parental question-

naires will be used to illustrate the various ways in which 

parents attempted to, or actually influenced the mate selec-

tion process of their children. In this way, we may become 

more familiar with this theoretically important area, and 

may use the knowledge gained as a basis for specifying 

future research. 

The data collected for this study supported many of 

the research f1.nd1ngs of other studies on mate selection. 

For example, respondent marriages occured between indi-

viduals with homogamous social characteristics. The data 

also showed that respondents feel that the choice of a mar-

riage partner is an individual decision which is based on 

the personal characteristics of the mate. This was shown 

by the fact that forty-nine (98~) of the student respondents 

indicated that they themselves had had the most important 

influence on their choice of marriage partner. forty-four 

(86%) indicated that they married because they found plea-

sure in their pre-marital relationship. Four students (8~) 

indicated that they had been seeing their prospective mates 
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often, and therefore decided to 1rnt married. 'I'he other 

three (6%) said that the marriage would solve problems. In 

one case there was a pre-marital prernancy. and in the other 

two instances. the individuals were llvin~ together and 

partly because of parental disapproval. decided to marry. 

Although the data supported many of the findings of 

previous research, they also supported the contention of 

this study: that parents do have influence on the mate 

selection behavior of their children. When students were 

asked who. other than themselves. exerted the most influ-

ence in their choice of a mate, sixteen (32~) said friends, 

fourteen (28fo) said either mother, father, or both parents, 

eleven (22%) said none. The other responses were divided 

among siblings, relatives, spouse, other adults and self 

(See Table VII). Although friends were ranked higher by 

four per cent as the second individuals to influence choice 

of marriage partner, the results were different for the 

third most influential individual~ Here twenty-four (48%) 

saw no one as influencing them, and twelve (241v) saw 

parents, whereas only five (10%) mentioned friends. The 

other individuals mentioned were siblings, relatives, and 

other adults. 

Once agajn, we find evidence tnat individuals feel that 

the choice of marriage partner is a very personal one, and 

they make this choice on their own. Yet, when the students 

were asked whether their parents influenced who they dated 



'l'l\BI I•; V.l l 

RAl''.Kl ~.G OF DJ DI VI DUALS co:;sJDEHED IL FLU cI~ 'l'I AL 
I'1: 'l'HE DECISIOi: 'l'O U,\11!!Y 

Rank 

Individua1 r•'lrst Second 'i'hird 

Self 1+9 ( 98.'~) 1 ( 2 i) . .... ,u 0 ( 0 fa) 

Spouse 1 ( 2 ,;0) J ( 6tu) 0 (0%) 

None 0 ( 0 ;6) 11 ( 2?,t,) 24 (4s1n 

Father 0 ( 0 j~) 2 ( L~;t,) 0 ( 0 /a) 

Mother 0 ( 0 x;) J ( 6;£.,) 2 ( 4,i) 

Both Parents 0 ( 0 fo) 9 (1810) 10 ( 20 ';6) 

Siblings 0 ( 0 ;t) 3 ( 6 ~0) 4 ( 8;6) 

Relatives 0 ( 0 S6) 1 ( 2;£) 2 (4%) 

Friends 0 ( 0 ,l) 16 ()?:(,) 5 (10/~) 

Other Adults 0 ( 0/,) 1 ( ') . ) ....... t) 3 (6;6) 

TOTAL su (1007.;) 50 (lOOi) 50 (100,,6) 
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or married, the overwhe1minr; majority, thirty-five (70/6) 

responded that their parents had influenced the choice of 

dating or marrin~e partner and only fifteen (JO~) responded 

negatively (See ~nhle VIII). 

When parents were questioned as to whether they per-

ceived themselves as influencing their child's choice of 

dating or rnarrin~e partner, twenty (J6.J%) indicated yes, 

thirty-four (61.8~) felt that they had not, and one was not 

sure. 

When asked the general question, 11 Do you think that 

most parents try to influence their sons or daughters to 

date certain kinds of people? 11 the following results were 

obtained. ~hirty-three (60%) responded yes, eleven (20%) 

no, and eleven (20'.;o) had no opinion. \~e find then, that 

sixty per cent of parents felt that parents generally at-

tempt to influence the dating behavior of their children, 

while only thirty-six per cent felt that they themselves 

had exerted influence. Of the sixty per cent who felt that 

parents tried to influence dating, fifteen (45.5~) felt 

that they had been influential, seventeen (51.5~) felt they 

had not been influential, and one respondent (3%) was not 

sure (See Tnble IX). Of those who felt that parents do not 

try to influence dating, two (18.2~) felt that they were 

influential and nine (81.8%) felt they were not influential. 

There were ten parents who had no opinion, three (JO~) of 

those felt they were jnfluential and seven (70~) felt they 
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'rABLE VIII 

PAREN'l'AL J\id) s·ruDEl!'r PERCEPTIO.'~ OF PAhEl·.'I'AL Il\fLUEi'.;CE 

Students Parents 

Influence 35 (?O;{) 20 (j6.J/i) 

No Influence 15 (JO~) 34 (61.8/£) 

Not Sure 0 ( 0:0) 1 (l.8fa) 

TOTAL 50 (lOOto) 55 (100,t) 
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'l'A BLr; J ,{ 

THE REL./\'1'101!.S:llfJ B.t<..:T\·JEEi'j fAnE1·:·.rs 1 f'.l:%'.C!<~f''l1 I01~ 01•' OTHER 
PARE:.1·rs 1 11.HJ11~:l.CE: 1\~·,D ftEECEiJ·no1\ OF o.·1L INf·'LUENCE 

Own 
Inf} uence 

Others' 
Influence YeQ l'~ 0 r~ ot Sure 'l'otals 

No Response 0 ( 0 !~) 1 ( 100 .:,) 0 ( o ;.; ) 1 ( 2,;6) 

Yes 1 5 ( it 5 • 5 '.1, ) 17 ( 51. 5.0 1(3.0jt;) 33 ( 60%) 

No ?.(HL2;t,) 9 (81.8/d 0 ( o in 32 ( 20 ;6) 

No Opinion )(jO.O;;") 7 (70.0i) 0 (O:t,) 10 ( 18.%) 

TOTAL ?() )lt 1 55 (lOOfa) 
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were not influential. There appears to be a difference, 

then, between those parents who feJt that parents generally 

try to influence and those who did not feel this way. 

There was an even distribution or perception of influence 

and non-influence among parents who felt the norm was that 

parents do try to influence. An especially interesting 

finding was among parents who felt that the norm was not to 

influence dating behavior. Here, nine (81.8fo) felt that 

they were not influential and only two (18.2%) felt they 

were influential. 

Although twenty (J6.J%) parents perceived that they 

influenced the mate selection process of their children, 

thirty-five students (70~) perceived their parents as being 

influential. How do we account for the differences in per-

ception of influence between parent and child? It might be 

that parents influenced their children without realizing 

the extent of their influence. Although the child might not 

have verbalized these influences to the parent, he or she 

may have acted on cues received from parents. Another al-

ternative was that parents were only considering direct in-

fluences when they responded to the questionnaire, thinking 

only of the situational influences, rather than the long 

term experiences of their children during socialization and 

the force of expectations of the parents. This might be a 

plausible explanation, since all the parents indicated that 

they had raised their children with standards and values to 
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help choose a marriage partner. hirthermore, jud[2;ing from 

parents' comments on the questionnaires, they did indeed 

feel that they had influenced their children in indirect, 

and to some extent, direct ways. 

The sevtmty per cent of students who perceived parental 

influence indicated that the inf1uence was more indirect 

than direct. 1hirty (85~) indicated that their parents had 

taught them standards and values. One respondent indicated 

that "because of the way I was brought up, I was taught 

certain values; therefore, I looked for similar values in 

other people. I wouldn't go out with someone extremely dif-

ferent.11 Other types of influences given involved discus-

sion of datinr:, partners with parents, the fnct that parents 

informed the respondent if they did not approve of the 

individual dated, and parental opposition to dating of 

disapproved individua1s. 

It appear~3, then, that parents influence their chil-

drens' datir:r~ ar:d mating behavior throu1_:rh the process of 

socialization. 'i.hey teach children the values ar.d standards 

which they feel are relevant to dating and mate selection. 

By setting standards and approving or disapproving of in-

d1vidua1 s, they vallrl.ate their childrer:s' choices. Parents 

indicated that tney met most of their childrens' casual 

dates--forty-eight (87.JX) of thelli met most of the indi-

viduals dated by the child. I\ correspor,diYJV forty-three 

(86%) studer,ts 1ndi~ated parental interaction with dates. 
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We may postulate from these hi!J.h percentarres that it is im-

portant for both the parents and the students that the in-

dividuals bein;,~ dated are met by the parents. 

Not only did parents interact, but also overwhelmingly 

approved of date selection. Twenty-nine (58fa) students in-

dicated that their parents approved of casual dates, twelve 

(24%) responded that parents did not approve, one that they 

usually approved and eight (16~) did not know. ~nrents 

perceived a hir~her approval rate: f'orty-thre.e (78.2}1) ex-

pressed approval, nine (16.4i) disapproval, and one re-

spondent felt that she was not well acquainted with all of 

the individuals. 

When the students were asked if they introduced their 

potential spouses to their parents, forty-nine (98fo) indica-

ted that that they had done so. '1he approval rate for mates 

was much hip:her than for casual dates. l•'orty-eif~h t ( 98;6) 

of students felt tnnt their parents had approved of their 

mates. It appears then, that the more seriously a relation-

ship is defi11ed by the child, the higher percenta(7:e of in-

dividuals are met by the parents. 1··urthermore, the more 

serious a relationship (i.e. if the individual is viewed as 

a potential spouse), the hie:rher the approval rate. Can it 

be that thro1wh cues received from parents, the students 

conform more to the standards set ti.v parents in serious 

relationships? If th1s is indeed the case, we mfl.y conclude 

that parents, throuph the process of approval and disappro-
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val, both influence and validate the selection of a mate 

for their children. 

Types of TnflJ.!~~ 

Ha vir1g c stabl i .shed that stud en ts perce1 ve their parents 

as influentiRl in the mate selection process, how can we 

classify these influences? bur~ess P.t a1. (1971) offer 

three general cnte~ories: the controllin~ of social con-

tacts, opposition to undesired matches, and the conscious 

or unconscious selection of a mate Nho the child feels will 

meet the approval of parents. ·rhese cnteu:ories will be 

utilized in the discussion of data concerning types of 

influences. 

Controlling Social Contacts 

By controlling the social contacts of a child the 

parent defir~es a field of elip::ibles for the child, and is 

instrumental in supµortini; the prir.ciple of homogamy. 1'he 

data suggest that control of social contacts can be mani-

fested in at least two ways: by approval and disapproval 

of individuals, often expressed by inviting their childrens' 

friends to tn0ir homes, and by the parental expectations of 

background and personality characteristics. 

Parents could encourage a given relationship by show-

ing their approval and by encouraging further contact with 

the date. On8 mother 1 s comment shovrnd how th 1 s was mani-
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fested. She felt U1a t she showed her approval 11 by en-

couraging future dates and makin~ them feel welcome by in-

viting them to our home." .l:-'arents overwhelmingly agreed 

that they showed their approval of an individual by inviting 

them to their home. ~wenty-five (5~.b~) indicated that they 

invited them home. and an additional eight (18~) indicated 

that they were friendly to those individuals of whom they 

approved. (It should be noted that not approving does not 

necessarily imply disapproving.) 

The parents further controlled social contacts by com-

municating to their children their jud~ements of people 

with whom the children should not associate. A~cording to 

one parental respondent, this is ach.ieved "by encouraging 

or expressing disapproval of less desirables in various 

ways, subtle and otherwise." The general feeling is ex-

pressed by the following comments from parents: "From the 

time your chiJ ciren a.re young, I think most parents want them 

to associate with both boys and girls with character--

hopefully, that's what we parents do, 11 or 11 0ur daughter 

knew what type boys we expected.her to associate with. 11 

Parents indicate very strongly what types of people are 

considered undcsiraL1e. ~hey ex~ect their children to as-

sociate with people similar to themselves. ~hen asked, 

11 Did you expect your son or daughter to select a spouse from 

a background s i m.i l ar to their owr, '? 11 the response ·.'las over-

whelmingly positive. Porty-four (80~) said yes, six (10.9~) 



no, and five (9.li) had no opinion. It appears that chil-

dren do indeed marry individuals from the same background. 

When parents were asked if their son or dau~hter-in-law was 

from the same back~round, forty-eiKht (87.J/) responded yes, 

four (7.31:.:,) in some respects, and only one (1.8;,) said no. 

There were four (7.J;£) no responses. How much parents are 

responsible for the similarity cannot be measured with the 

data gathered; however, the literature sug~ests that parents 

are instrumental in maintaining homop:amy (Eckland, in - -

Sussman, 1974: 321). 

The general feeling among parents is expressed by this 

mother's remark: "host 'good' parents want their children 

to date persoc.s of similar backgrounds. 11 1ihl1 e parents 

tended to comment in ~eneral terms such as "pointing out the 

advantages of a relationship with a certain type of indi-

vidual, as opposed to another," students gave more concrete 

statements re?ardin0 "type of individual." F'or example, one 

female student commented, "I wouldn't bring home guys with 

long hair, 11 and another stated, 11 1 couldn't bring home a 

hippie. 11 B.er,.ard j nrr, religious background, one student said 

that she "wouldr.'t date a Catholic or a Jew, because I 

thought my parents wouldn't want me to date someone not 

Protestant. 11 l<e rui 1:ht infer, then, that parents did indeed 

succeed in control l i rn~ the social contacts of their chil-

dren, since the approval rate of individuals met by the 

parents was quite hi~h. 
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Opposition to Qndesir9d Hatches 

'l'he data sugvested that disapproval was much more overt 

than approval. Often. students would just assume that par-

ents approved because they showed no signs of disapproval. 

Sixteen (32~) students stated thnt they knew their parents 

approved of individuals because there were no signs to the 

contrary. When asked how they knew that parents disapproved. 

of the twelve (24~) that said their parents disapproved. 

nine (75~) stated that parents verbalized their disapproval 

and three ( 25/b) said that parents showed disapproval in 

their actions. None of the students said that they did not 

know. It appears then. that parents may be silent when they 

approve. but nre q11lte direct about their expressions of 

disapproval. 

The students were asked how they reacted if their par-

ents indicated they disapproved of a date. Pour (JJ.J~) 

of the respondents indicated that they yielded to their par-

ents. and six (50A) either tried to argue or persuade their 

parents. Two (16.6i) ignored their parents. Since ten 

(8J.J%) reacted in some way. either by yielding or by try-

ing to persuade their parents, we mi~ht postulate that 

students attachert importance to their parents' reactions, 

and wanted to please them. 

Parents, in turn, did not prohibit marriage, but 

rather, discoura.o;ed marriage. 'l'his findine?; supports 

Sussman's 095j) contentioc. that parents more often dis-
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courage marria~es than prohibit them. The sample was un-

usual, because in general, the students tended to view the 

parents very positively. 'I'hey d1vu1ved very little infor-

mation about open conflict between the generations. Despite 

the lack of conn let, there were quite specif1.c signs of 

discouragement from parents. 

Accordin~ to the student respondents, there was dis-

couragement of marriapes, but the discoura~ement was not 

very effective. 'l'welve marriages were discouraged, but it 

appeared that the opposition was not so much to the mate, 

but to the time of marriage. Eleven of the twelve students 

(92-3%) felt that their parents discoura~ed the marriage, 

but indicated th&t t.:he1r parents approved of the mate. In 

general then, U1ose parents who discouraged a marriage 

tended to do so because of timin~ rather than because of 

the prospective mate. 

There w&s one case of a female Catholic respondent 

whose parents ~.ere very opposed to her marriage to a 

divorced Catno11c man. ~he irony of the 81tuation was that 

because she was living with him, they encouraged the mar-

riage. They i:oul d rather have her married to a man of whom 

they disapproved than have her "living in sin. 11 One may 

postulate that in extenuating circumstances (living to-

gether, unwanted pre-marital pregnancy), parents may en-

courage a match of which they disapprove because of ex-
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pediency and social propriety. 

Disapproval of, and opposition to, an individual was, 

however, expressed by parents in a few cases. The cate-

gories of th8 three types of influences su~gested by 

Burgess et tl· were not mutually exclusive because often, 

parents would try to break up a relationship by attempting 

to control the social contacts of their children. For ex-

ample, one father indicated that he showed his disapproval 

11 by askin~ hir!l L-the son_7 not to go to their home and not 

to bring that person to my home. 11 One parent indicated 

that he showed his disapproval 11 by tellinp: my son what I 

did not 1 ike about h 1 s date. 11 Ari other parent opposed one 

of his dau~hter's dates 11 by telling her he didn't seem the 

right type of guy t'or her. 11 

When asked how parents discouraged the dating of a 

certain individual, one parent stated ''by showing my dis-

like for this p2rson \vhen he brought them to my home." A 

mother "refused to 1 et her go everyvmcre he L-the dateJ 

asked her to ,-:o. L-1~ (~_7 rnade it kno;.,n at, ho:ne that we were 

not fond of the boy. 11 One mother said that although she 

did not discourarc:e her daughter from going out with any-

one, 11 r would have had they been bl acl(." 

Although parents did not often admit that they dis-

couraged their children from dat1n~ or marryin~ anyone, 

when they objected, they made their \'1ishes quite clear to 

their childre11. \;hen parents were asked 1 f they had any 
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friends or relatives who directly influenced their sons or 

daughters not to marry, seventeer1 (30~) said yes. Means of 

discoura~ernent included forbidding the child to see the op-

posed individual, having the chlld visit out of town, and 

indicatin!C" that nn indlvidua1 was not 11 goo:l enough." In 

one extreme case, the parents allowed an abortion, so that 

a pre-marital pre~nnncy would be termi~ated; therefore, 

there would be ~o social pressure for the marriage. 

We find, then, that parents do indeed discourage those 

matches of which they disapprove. According to these par-

ents, however, there were not many matches of which they 

disapproved, indicating that parents are mostly successful 

in controllin1r the social contacts of their children. 

Effect of Parer1tnl Approval QD. hate Se1 ection 

Of the thlrty-five student respondents who indicated 

that their parents influenced their mating or datin~ be-

havior, thirty (85X) indicated that their parents had taught 

them values an:l standards with which to choose a mate, and 

that these had indeed affected their choice of a mate. The 

students generally, whether they perceived parental influ-

~ or not, perceived a very hip.:h rate (96;(,) of parental 

approval of their eventual selection of a mate. we can 

say, there fort;, that Nhether they knew i. t or not, the stu-

dents succeeci c:d to a remarkable de,':'.ree 1 n ful f 1.11 ing their 

parents' expe~tations. 
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This desire to please parents is reflected in one 

female student respor,dent 's commer.t, "You 1 ook for paren-

tal approval, and want approval when you're dating or 

plan to marry." 1\nother male studerit respondent also ex-

pressed this t'cc11.r:1··: 11 1~hen you consider i et tin~~. married, 

you imagine how your parents would react to it. 11 I'he de-

sire to please parents was expressed by one respondent 

who said 11 my parents were against smoking and drinking, 

so I never dated anyone who smoked or drank. 11 

Parents also expressed the feeling that their chil-

dren chose mates who would meet their expectations. One 

parent commer.ted, 11 by the staridards 1rn set for ourselves, 

we believe th ls inn uericed our son to 1 ooJ{ for a person 

that met these standards. 'i1hi s he knew wou1 d p1 ease us, 

and in the end be better for him. 11 

\~e find then for our sample, that parents do indeed 

influence the mate selection of their children in both 

direct and i r;d 1 re ct wr~ys. 'l'he ind ire ct ways are more 

prevalent, and often nre not recog·ni zed by either the 

parent or the child. The three types of influences dis-

cussed earlier, althou~h not mutually exclusive, offer 

the researcher a useful basis for classifying types of 

parental influences. ~hen these three types of influences 

are examined, W\.-: flnd that there is snpport for Goode' s 

contention thnt thu mate selected ''is likely to be more 
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eligible as a mate according to general social norms and 

as judged by ••• parents" (Goode, 1959 :4L~). 



Discussion 

C!IAP'l'1~1! l J 

Dl.'iCLJ~3Sl0~; Al\JD Cl' ;Cl.lJSIO,!S 

l~e have found evidence to support the thesis that par-

ents do influence their children's choice of marriage part-

ner. Althou~h this research sugpests that mate selection 

is perceived by respondents as an individual choice and as 

personality-centered, when we probe deeper we find that par-

ents have significant input into the process. 'i'his study, 

thus, questions 1Hnch 's contention that "we should antici-

pate little participation by persons other than the bride 

and groom, and should expect the choice to be made on the 

basis of mutual congeniality and mutual 1ov-~~ 1 • (11inch, 1971: 

262) , and other 11 individual choice 11 exµ] hY,<tt1 ons of the 

process of mate selection in American society. 

We find instead that parents do indeed participate in 

their children's mate selection by first helping determine 

an appropriate field of eligibles and then, through indi-

rect means, these same parents act as validators and le-

gitimizers of their children's 11 choice" of a potential 

marital partner. Our findings do, then, support other re-

searchers' assertions that parents are int·1uential in de-

termining mate selection (e.g., Goode, 1959; Sussman, 1953; 

Coombs, 1962; Udry, 1971)· 

Although parents in contemporary society apparently do 



not play as active a role as part.::Lls in Colonial America 

(Burgess, Q:t .Ql .. 19'/1), it is fa11aclous to assume that they 

do not have an impnct on their children's cho1ce of mate. 

Rather than dir·ectly nnd doumatlcully determ1ning the choice, 

their influence is apparently inrl1rcct and is manifested 

through the force of expectations ~hich are a part of the 

socialization cxperlence. '!'his in:iirect parental influence 

can partly be understood within t11e cor1text of the typology 

suggested by f1tirgess et al., 1971: riilntely, through the con-

trol of social contacts, direct and indirect opposition to 

an undesired fJ1[1tch and the conscious selection by the child 

of a mate who he or she feels will meet the approval of 

parents. 

In these in1ys, parents play iL.poctanL roJ es in the mate 

selection process 01' their children. 'l'hrough validating and 

legitimizin~ their children's choice, they insure that their 

children choos(: so::h::m-ie who the parer: ts def1 ne as acceptable 

and who meets the stanrl.ards set by parents. 

The find i r1• s of the study lH'e further explicated when 

viewed within tile sociological research dealing with other 

substantive foci, such as social roles, suall groups, so-

cialization n1:d kinsl1ip. Some so~io1o:';ists (e.g., }'arsons, 

1949) suggested that the adolescent peer group serves as a 

"weaning mechar.:is:a" for emancipatio:-1 of tile adolescent from 

the dependence of the family. An 0~piricul study of this 

hypothes1.s 1·1as undertaken by Charles dobart (1958) who con-
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eluded that this hypothesis was V£1lid for males, but not 

for females. He sur'1·;ested that th2 concept of "weaning 

mechanism" wns in llf'Cd of modificntlon. 'l'nL~ present re-

search sugp:ests that parents continue to p1ay an important 

role as a reference ~roup even beyond adolescence, and that 

parents act as validators of their child's choice of spouse. 

In validatin~ the choice of mate, parents set and/or 

enforce standards for behavior. the family can be viewed 

as a small group and this study may be related to small 

groups research. The way in which the parents attempt to 

influence mate selection has important ramifications for the 

student of small groups. It is an illustration of one of 

the hypotheses of small groups theory that 11 the small group 

strongly influences the behavior of its members by setting 

and/or enforcing standards (norms) for proper behavior by 

its members" (Berelson and Steiner, 1964: J)l). 

This settin~ and enforcing of norms is one of the func-

tions of the family. 'l'he family, through the process of 

socialization, provides continuity of the society's culture. 

The implications of this study for socialization theory is 

that it appears that parents are "successful" in the so-

cialization process because they influence the behavior of 

their children in an area which has characteristically been 

viewed in American society as very personal--the choice of 

a mate. If parents have such strong influence regarding 

mate selection, it may be postulated that their influence 
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overall, in the 1 iv.~ f3 of the ch U d rcn is very pervasive. 

Since it is r·enera11.v accepted twit, 11 op1r,lons, attitudes 

and beliefs are 'irherited' fro1:1 011e's parents, L-thatJ 

people learn them early in life and the learning persists 

into adulthood" (J~er<~lson and ~3Lc~irier·, l~1C:)t: ~J62), this 

study sug~ests that parents do, indeed, have very great in-

fluence on the lives of their children, ~reater, perhaps, 

than many sociolo~ists have percciverl. 

The fArnily in contemporary American society has often 

been characterizea as less influentiul because it has lost 

many of its runctio!ls, since many of tne needs whicr1 have 

previously t:um provi rl.ed by the ianl J y are now met by out-

side agencies. !·arsons and Balt:;s (1')5)) tw.ve su.r,;gested that 

because of tld s decrease of fami 1 y f1mct 1 or;s, a r:ew type of 

family structure has developed. 1'hey characterize this new 

type as "one in which the family is more specialized than 

before, but r:ot in rrny general sen[;e less important, because 

the society 1 s deper,dent more excJ usi vely on it for the per-

formance or' s.:_~7~_rtni_r of its vital t'l:r,ctior-.sH (1,arsons and 

Bales, 19 .':> ') : 'J ) • 

It is possible that or.e sic:rnificant charwe is that the 

family has Lc'come nore expressive, Sii1CE r;orne of its instru-

mental funcU cir,s hav•c; beer. rele1"ot::·i to li1e larger society. 

Parsons and 1'.nles a1lnde to a sinilac 1dca v;l1eL they state 

that "the t'.;1; 1·cnerntior.s are, tiv vL~tue of tne 1so1at1on of 

the nuclear fnr!1ily, l.l1rown more c1ost::1y 011 each other 11 
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(Parsons rmd !·ales, 1955: ?O). Th~ inp11cations of the 

present stu<i.y for the study of the farniJy and kinship may 

be that kinship relntlons are stin sit1wtiona11.v signifi-

cant and cor.sr:quently, the parer•ts stil1 influence mate 

selection. 'i'wo studies undertaken durinrr tile 1950's by 

Sussman (1953) and Youn~ and ~ilmott (J95'i) supported the 

thesis that k1 nshi p i·e1 at ions are f]t 111 stron;:~ in industrial 

society. The present study tends to su~pc,rt tl1e id ea that 

kin still exert an influence on the: oecision of who to marry 

and that the family, contrary to prerlictions of a decline, 

may still exert great ~eneral influence on the lives of 

young people. 

Con cl usi or. s 

Al thou.crh cor.temporary 1fleo1 o:-r,.v 1 n 1\m13ri.can society 

holds that the seler.tior. of a mate 1s an inflividua.1 choice, 

seventy per cent of tn(") student respondents perceived 

parental inf111t':r1c0 O!J their choi ee or dat i r:1:1: or marriage 

partner. It is su:·;,.ested by the literature that sociolo-

gists have tl':nded to necept the du1rr.tcterization of mate 

selection as Leing i"r1dividual cer:tered and have i&J10red the 

important ro)es p1n.y,;d lJy parents. 

It is reeognl2C;d that a studcr~t sampJ e is not repre-

sentative of tile popu1ation of t.he United :-.Jtates, and there-

fore, it is sn··1rest ed that further stud le s oe undertaken 

with a repre~c11t<it~ivo sample to ascertain if students might 
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be an unique ~roup, perceivinv parental influence, while 

other groups rnay re!.>ponci quite Ji11erently. ,\dditional 

variables which might be examined include socio-economic 

status, race, sex, reli~ious affiliation, ethnic group, and 

age at marria1·e to Rseertain whether there are differences 

among individnals with different socla1 chnracteristics. 

It is al so sugri;ested that men and women in all stages 

of the mate selection process be chosen as subjects, since 

they would be experiencing the influence, rather than look-

ing back on it. Furthermore, a larger representative sample 

should be selected in order to test the significance of re-

lationships between independent and dependent variables. 

It might also be useful to construct a scale of parental 

influence, possibly developing the various issues raised by 

the present research. 'l'his researcher feels that further 

research in the neglected area of parental influence on mate 

selection can prove to be illuminating, rewardin~, and bene-

ficial to the field of the sociology of the family. 
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Sex of resporirl\:rit ----------
Age --- at mnrria;,~e 

Age of mate Children 

Major hnJor of mate 

Class stand i nir 
' ----~-----

Class stnndin~ ~hen married 

Present Q. C. A. 

Religion: µrnt~stant 

Cn tho] i c 

How often, on the avorag·e, do you ntter.d c:hurch? 

(1) never 
(2) seldom 
( J) once a month 
(4) once ev2ry two ~eeks 
(5) weekly 
(6) more than once a week 

In terms of rcll~inn, do you classify (1) 
yourself as: (?.) 

(3) 

devout 
moderately devout 
i racti ve 

Religion of nwte t-rotestant 
( ::i.thol 1 c 
,Jewish 
other 

How often on tn~~ <<Vt=;ra;:.re does your sr,ouse attend church 
(l) never 
( 2) se 1 d om 
C.>) oi:ce a man th 
(4) once every two weeks 
(5) i-:cekly 
(6) more than once a week 



In terms of religion, do you 
classify yonr rnatc ~i~; 

Income of pnrents 

Occupation of father 

( l) devout 
(.') moderately devout 
(j) inactive 

per year 

hother 

For what percent of your childhood, 
if any, did yonr mother work? (1 ) not at all 

( 2 ) part-time some of the 
time 

(j) f ul 1 -t irr.e sor:ie of the 
time 

(4) part-time all of the 
time 

{ 5) ful1-time all of the 
time 

Education of father Education of mother 

What proportion of your school 
expenses, if any, did you pay? 

Ethnic background of father: 

Ethnic background of mother: 

Ethnic background of mate: 

What is the size of the town 
where you spent most of your life? 

Education of mate 

{ 1 ) 
( 2) 
( J) 
( 4) 
( 5) 

none 
25/l or less 
26/ti to 50;ti 
517; to 75% 
more than 7516 

(1) less than 5000 
(2) 5001-10.000 
(J) 10,yOl-20,000 
(4) 20,001-50,000 
(5) 50,001-100,000 
(6) over 100,000 

Where were you living while dating your spouse Home 
Away 
Both 

How many siblings do you have? ~hat is your rank? 

What were their sexes 
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Did you date 1.1any (cou,.!11y hm~ .:1«ny) ;uembers of the 
opposite se·< before 1!:·11Tla,..,e? 

Did your p1u·c1its appcove of a11 Ll1cs13 indi vldunls? 

How did they ~how their approval? disapproval? 

Did they approve of your rnarria:"e partner'? 

How did they show npproval? dlsapprovn1? 

Did your pnrunts enccurave/disroura~e you to date certain 
members of t.h2 opposite sex? \,.hy? dow? 

Did you seriously dRte anyone other tnan your marriage 
partner? 

Why did this (these) relationship(s) end? 

Did you usu·iny introriuce your dntf,s to yo;.ff parents? Did 
they approv··? 

Are you ver.r cl os.3 t(; your parent~>? 

Do you usua·11 y ~3et~k your parents' approval in ieci sion-
making? 

Do you have i;.a:· y f rh!ncl s? n1 d your f'ri ends Qpprove of your 
marriage? tJC>•; do you know'? 



Do you cons trier yourseJ f (your wit t~) to Le a feminist? 





Sex: (1) La 1 e {.?_) 1 1 ··ema n 

Age of Respo~ient 

Age of Nate _, ________ 
Age at Enn1·';eme11 t -------
Age at Marriage -----·--
Length of time married 

Number of chlldren 

Ages of Children ---·------
Major 

Class Stand1 n•.!: (1) 
(L~) 

Class Stand 1r.;r .•heL 1 .. arried 

(1) 
( 5) 

F ( :>.) 
Graduatl::rl 

Present Q.Co1\. 

So (J) Jr 

Mate's Q.C.A. ____ (i.f' applicable) 

Mother's Re] i ;ri on: ( 1 ) f'rotestn.r.t 
(j) Jewish 
( 5) lrnne 

Father's Ee1 l 1 1 n11: ( 1 ) t'rot es ca!it 
( j ) J ewi sn 
(5) hone ----

( 2) 
( 5) 

{ 4) 

.So_ (J) 
Grar1uated 

Sr 

( 2) Cathol le 
(Ii-) Other 

( 2) Catholic 
(It) Otner 

Jr_ 

How 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
(3) 

often, on the 
Never 

avi"::::r-a"re, does your mother attend church? 

How 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Seldom 
Once a l':o:i tf·1 

often, Or'~ u1e 
Never 
Seldom 
Once a uor: tf1 

(4) Oricc every tirn weeks 
( 5 ) •we Id y 
( 6) l•1ore than once a week 

avera,,.e, does your father attend church? 
(lt) Onc:e every b:o weeks 
( 5 ) ,·it~ r:: ]\ 1 .Y 
( 6) i·iorc thati once a week 
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In terms of re11~1on, do you cl~ssify your mother as: 
(1) devout (~) moderfiteJy devout (3) inactive 

In terms of' l't~ll1rlon, rlo you classify your father as: 
(1) devout (;>) moderately devout (j) inactive 

How often, 011 the nverar.re, do you attend church 'l 
( 1 ) never (i}) Once every t •vo weeks 
(2) seldom ( 5) '.~ e el\l y 
(3) Once a !:I Or! th ( 6) i·:ore tf1c:.n or;ce a week 

In terms of rell~ion, do you classify yourself ns: 
(1) devout l~'.) moderately :levc)ut (3) inactive 

What ls your religion? 
( 1) Protestr.r; t ( 4) Other· 

(5) r.one (2) Catholic 
(3) Jewisii 

What 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

ls your mate's 
Protestant 
Ca tho11 c 
Jewish 

religion? 
(l}) 
( 5) 

Other 
i' 011e 

What ls your Liate's occupation or rnaJor? __ _ 

What is the h\uhest year of education attained by your 
mate? ---···--·--

Grade School :11,rh Schoo] 

1 2 3 4 5 6 '( t~ 9 10 11 12 

Co1 J erre 

1 j 111- l 5 16 

l'rofessional 
or Graduate 

l'I lS 19 20 

What is the hi,hest year of edtJ.C<Jtion L,ttnined by your 
mother? 

Grade School 

123456/H 

hL:h School 

9 10 11 12 

.f'rofessional 
or Graduate 
17 18 19 20 

What is the hi;1 11est .Y<'.)ar of education attained by your 
father? 

Grade School di.ch School 

123456?b 9 -10 11 12 1 3 1 it 15 16 

1-rofessioal 
or Graduate 
17 18 19 20 
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What ls your father 1 s occupatl on·f_ ··-----· __ _ 

What kind of or1~ar.lz&tion does he v1ork for: 
__ ..('."') non.e, S<~l f'-(;!npl oyed 

(b) bus1r.<:S~3 or commcrc1a1 en1.c-!rpr1se 
-(c) l~overnrnentnl w.>;er.cy or b1.u· ·r:u 
-(d) armed forces 
-(e) educationnl institution 
-(f) other 

• For what 
work? 

(1) 
-(2) 

percent of your childhood, if [~ny, did your mother 

not at all 

==(J) 
( 4) 

==(5) 

part-time some of the time 
full-time some of the time 
part-time all of the time 
full-time all of the time 

What is your mother's occupation? 

What kind of organization does she work for: 
(a) none, self-employed 

-(b) business or commercial enterprise 
-( c) goverr:men tal or commercial erterprise 
-(d) armed forces 
~~(e) edu0ational institution 
==(f) other 

What ls your mother's income 

what is your father's income 

What ls your (and spouse's) income 

What 
pay? 
(1) 

proportion of your school expenses, if any (do) did you 

( 2) 
(3) 

none 
25% or less 
26;6 to 50 -~ 

Graduate (if applicable) 
(1) hone 
(2) 25/6 or less 
(3) 26% to 50;~ 

(4) 51,,o to '?5;v 
(5) more than 'i5~ 

(4) 51;6 to 75io 
(5) more thnn 75~ 



\v h ere d i d .v o u J i. v e L 11 e n v o u PT m; G f . ·: 
(1) open cour,try 
(2) small v11L.re less thnn or er:}lu.1 to ')l.;9 
(3) larp-e vil]ave 1000-21+99 
(4) smajJ tc,1m ?'/J(J-1;999 
(5) larp:e tmir, 'iUOl1-'.i'J'J9 
(6) small city "lu,ouo-L~9.999 
(7) larg·e city ')0,(hl0-99,99<) 
(8) metropolH:11 nr-~:1 of 100,0LU c;i· I!1orc 

\~here were you Ji vi11,z wher. you ~1e1·e 

(1) home (?) away 

How many d C• YOU riaVe? 

What are their sexes? 

What is your rnrd~? --------

cL.1 t i n; ·· your spouse ? 
(3) both 

Roughly how many members of the opposite sex dirl you date 
casually (3 or 1 f>.Ss ti mes) -------------·-

How many peoi>lt3 nirl :vcu date more ~;e.cious1v':' () or more 
times) --·---·····-· ___ _ 

How many of' t11c~ ~-e'.)! le tr1at yotl ctut ~d did you consider as 
a potential :.;r;o1ir;::'? -------------

Why did (th18) these relntionship(s) enrl? 

Where did yot1 me(~t your spouse? 
( 1) church 
( 2) general h oF:e C(1I:mttmi ty 
( 3) school 
(4) work 

( ')) at home 
( L,) tl1 rou1•l1 f'ri ends 
('() ti11·01wh relatives 

Did your par,;r,Ls me .L nn.v of ti1t--: f·1:01le Y<Jli dated 
casually? ____________ _ 

Did they approve at a11 of these individuals? 

How do you krm-; they Approved':' 

How did you !:nc.·J thE;v disapprovc-~d't 

How did you r2act 1 r' they disA.pproved ·1 
(1) yielrl t(J i~e.t·ect:-tl ~·Jishes 
(2) tried to nr. ue or persuarie pa1·erits 

While you vJe1·e courtir.;r did yon visit the 110111e of your 
parents? __________ -------------------
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How often 

Home of spo1rnc 's pa1·c:nts ------- ------
How often 

How long d1ct you dnte your mate before marriage __ months 

During this }it::riod did your parents encoura~e you in any 
way to get 1:1nrr1t:d'/ 

Did they di scourase you from f:<et t in,c: warri ed '? How? 

Did your fri ere! s encoura~e you to 1: et warriad '( .dow'? 

Did your fri erids di scoura~e you from get ti:nf'. married'( How? 

Did your parents approve of mate? ------know? 

If they disapproved, how did you react? 
(1) yield to i;nrentnl wishes 
(2) tried to &r·ue or persuade parents 

Why did you vnl onrried? 
(1) found p1~-..1sure in the relat1or1shiµ 
(2) pressu1·e from close friends 
(3) pressure from parents 
(4) everybocty expected us to get married 

How did you 

( 5) we'd l1ecn see i rJ:i: a lot of ea.ch other and decided to get 
married 

(6) it solved a lot of problems 

How far do you live from your parer.ts 't miles 

How far do you live f!'OID your in-1 nw s '? miles 

How often d< you write parents'? { 1) never 
( 2) seldom 

How often do you write in-laws (3) once a month 
( 4) once every 

two weeks 
( _) ) weekly 
( 6) more than once 

a week 

How often do you co1:-.:nunicate by phone with parerits? 

How often du yctl c0Pi1·1unicate by ph0ne with in-1airn? 
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Are your parents divorced? 

Which parent 1·1as n.war· ied custody'.? --· 

Which indiv1,~u'1l h:-i.l the most impo1·tm1t int'lucnce ln 
helping yo11 .J, 1:1rll! Le) marT.Y your 1:11.t,•:'? 

2nd most import ant 

Jrd most irnportm1 t 

(1) fathe1· (6) frier,ds 
(2) mother ( 7) teachers 
(J) both parents ( b) other ;:Adults 
( 4) brothecs nn·l sisters ( ~) sc~1 f 
(5) relatives-cousins, aunts, 

uncles, ,'i'rinctp!lrents 

Who is the :nost 1mportnnt to consult or. dating problems? 

2nd most ir:irortact 

Where were you born'? 

Please indic'~ite yonr judg:rr.cnt re,·,1rdin," tne discipline or 
control exccc1sei' by your parents in the ro11mJirig manner: 
If you consir1..;r your parents actual practice in regard to 
the particulAr supervisory or control activity discussed 
in a statement to be nn exnmple of Good ~upervision on the 
part of yo1ir parents, pl ease c irc1 c the word "Good 11 in the 
column to t11e rL~ht of the stateme·r1ts; if vou consider 
your parent:J' practice an example cf i·airly Cood Supervision, 
circle the tionl "Fair 11 ; ana 1 f an examp1 e of l'oor Super-
vision, ci1·cle tn.:; t«ord 11.Poor 11 in the co1urr.n to the right 
of the statc:i:.E:r1ts. 1'1 case note thr..t. your Jud~~ments as to 
whether your H,r(;nts' supervisory prdctice -::Jas good, fair, 
or poor sh<>11-1,J refer to your part:;i;ts' actual practice, and 
not to the ~;t~Jtement as 1.t stands. 

Good 
My parents tr12a to direct all my activities 1 
Ny parents fJC:r.,,;1r,ted H.e to make my mm decis- 1 
ions. 

Fair :Poor 

.My parents pt~c1d. tted 1:1e to do thir.;:s on my 1 
own respon~Ji Lili ty 
My parents i•·;s1 .stea npon choosin'-~ my r'rierds 1 
for me 
JYty parents ;rave; me a :·reat deal of freedom 1 
My parents •:~:·.,.1· ounishen me for di~.;obeyin1' 1 
his commar,d s 

2 3 
2 J 

2 3 

2 3 

2 J 
2 J 
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Goori 
My parents l nt me so·l ve my own pro1il ems ln 1 
difficult sitnations 
My parents let me do ar.vthinp I pJ ease J 
When I crun( ·10rr.1~, rn.v fnther oft<n1 ~.rnntr~<i 1 
to know Wilen) 1 rwd lieen 
My parents closely supervised the out-of- 1 
school activities of his children 
My parents would not allow me to decide l 
important thin~s for myself 
My parents always required me to tell theLl 1 
where I was :roir.'!: and ~:hat I was aLout to do 
Ny parents Lrnulrl not let their children go 1 
out often erotiph 
My parents gave their children everything 1 
they wanted 
.My parents made rne come home too early i11 1 
the evenin~ 
My parents forced their children to do too 1 
many things a~ainst their will 
My parents used too strict discipline upon 1 
their children 
My parents too often insisted upon my doing 1 
things their way 
My parents nap~ed me too much 1 

l"a ir 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Poor 
J 

J 
J 

J 

J 

J 

3 

3 

J 

3 

3 

3 

3 

You are requested to check from the following list those 
statements which you accept as expressing your own personal 
way of thinkin~ and feeling. Opinions differ and your own 
view is as good as that of anybody else. If you feel in a 
certain way ~heck the statements tvnich express that feeling: 
and leave other spaces blank. If there are statements which 
you accept and feel strongly about then check them twice. 

Women have the right to compete with men in every sphere of 
economic activity. 
As head of the household the father should have final auth-
ority over his children. 
Disposal of real property of common earrings by the husband 
without his consent of the wife should oe forbidden by law. 
Parental authority and responsibiJity for discipline of the 
children should be equally divided between husband and wife. 
The influx of 1·10men into the business world in direct compet-
ition with men should be discoura~ed. 
The relative amounts of time and enerf~Y to be devoted to 
household duties on the one hand and to a career on the 
other should be determined by personal desires and interests 
rather than by sex. 
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Women have the right to decide for themselves what is 
proper in feminine dress. 
A woman who continues to work outside the home after marriage 
is shirking Ler fundarnentaJ duty to home and children. 
Retention hy n wife of her maiden ~ame is selfish and 
fanaticn1. 
Contemporary social problems are cry1nv out for increased 
social participation by womer. 
The husband shouJd be re~arded as the lepal representative 
of the family ?roup in all matters of law. 
Women should not be allowed entire freedom in their choice 
of occupation. 
Women should be given equal opportunities with men for 
vocational and professional training. 
Regardless of sex, there should be equal pay for equal work. 
A husband has the right to expect that his wife be obliging 
and dutiful at all times. 

Do you think your parents had any influence on who you 
dated or rr,arr·ied, and what was the lnfluence? 
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Please fill out thi.t:i qw .. nitlonmd1·t; Ly fJhiclng a check in 
the blank nux t to the answer \·il:d cL e:x l1r0 Lse s your opinions 
and feelin1::·:3. If tfi(; quesUon doc~i riot lwv<:J a blank, 
please antJ\;,Jr· ti1u quuntlon inn 1'1:~·1 :;uutcf,cl:~l or loss. 
There are 110 r·ltht or \n·ong ansh<.Jro; vJ0 v1unt to see what 
you oplnioi;~~ <im.i r~cllngs are. 

Person( s) 1·11lin~ out this questionnaire. 
iLO tiler 
fu ther 
s te pmo the r 
s te ;,father 

1. Did you m8et rnost of the ind1vlduals your son or daugh-
ter datt:d'? 

yes 
no 
other (please ~xplaio) 

2. Did you approve of all the individuals you ruet? 
.vc: s 
no 
not applicable 
other (please explain) 

3. How did you show your approval? 

4. Did you disapprove of any of the individuals dated by 
your son or daughter? 

yes 
no 
not applicable 
other (please explain) 

5. How did you convey your disapproval? 

6. Did you ever encourabe your son or daue5hter to date 
a certain individual? 

yes 

other (please explain) 

7. If you encour13ged dating of a certain individual, how 
did you encourage your son or daughter to date this 
lndividunl? 

8. Did your son or daughter date this individual? 
yes 
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9. Have you 0v-:r ~lucou:cageJ. yuL<r ;;on or dau~l1ter from 
dating D C•::rtu:in iudividual': 

y ,; ;j 
riu 
ot~ar {plens~ Gp0cify) 

10. If you 111 ,H~OU!''-lt·,1;J your son u1· dt>Ut..i;lll.t;1·, 1101-1 J.1d you 
do this': 

11 • Did you•· uo11 o c c.w.ughte r coo Li nuu to U.a te tl1 \. s (these) 
indivic1,iL.I (n) ,Hspite your li1t.~;.11'f·I'OVul? 

1;0 t. applicablo 
ether {please explain) 

l2. Did you t:..:ci· ~ncourage your ~mu or J.au~htt::r to uiarry 
a cer··UJ.i·11 inu.i vi\lual? 

11(, 

ott10r- {pl..:cs0 0.:1101~1) 

13. If you ~':1;0ur-~c;c•l your· ::::on or· d.'1ul:.ht<;i· to 111ar·r·y a 
certair' L,d1vlliu:d, bow Jju .'/UU JO Uii:.:'1 

14. Did your- '3011 or· duughter marry t.11is in,Uv1U.ual'i' 

LC 

15. Have y(JLJ ,;.J..,;l' ,1L'euurage11 yulH' ;;or; o:r· ,1Htlt-dit<::r· from 
marr·yit,,: ,, C:Git'.~.i.1 inaivit.LHil': 

16. If' you t,\n:r diucour-a~ed tlw .i.a:c1·ia~c, bo1·1 J.id you do 
this 'i 

17. Did ycur .;.:,o ()i.' uauc:hte1· l.iUfi·y tLiu L1ui.v1o.ual? 
.Y u _; 
rn-, 
110L ar1plicoLJo 

18. Do you fv .. :J tLat you were icSlw.::r1Li<d in th:terrnining 
who yod r· .:en '-H' <lil U1.!h te r du. t(..:J [; 11.l Io r H!:u-·ri t3d? 

~ (,._... I 

Vt..;S ------ .; 
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Lu 
otl1er ( ~leau~: _.: 11la l n) 

19. In what v•i..1.'f d.0 ,you feel you 110ct: lui'luentlal'l 

20. Did you t..:XJ.10~t yuL1.r non or <l:JU!:'llLtH' Lo !101uct:. a 
spoust:: i'r·oiu a L1 ... ci\.g.round nlu1lln1· Lo JOtH' 01m't 

no 
nu opinion 
ut11er (pl1::a.s\j exvLain) 

21. Do you i\.ad. trwL you rai:Jud ,you:r· :::ion/dau~hter with 
certalu values ;111d stan:.lar-ds to b,·;l 1.; lh..:m chooiJe a 
ma r· r l a t l' i :1 r i u ·3 l · ·: 

.Y t; ~1 
l H . .i 

110 opinion 
0U1er (pleast~ ~Xj.Jlaln) 

22. Do you i\;,d that your son o:c u.:..:.ut-Chter-ln-law 1 s from 
a bacl{(1·._-,i;n:1 ~~1ini1ar to yoLH· o'.in': 

yt..::.; 
r.u 
Id) opln1 OU 

otLor (ple.:i.st:J 

23. Do you thi.nk thut most parents try to influence their 
sons 01· dC!.u~h Lt.i !'G to date certain klnds or peo };le? 

y <; s 
liO 
i10 opinion 
o tt.e r· 

24. If yes, no.1 uo .fUU think thu.Y J.J .so'; 

25. Do you ,:._;;·~uw~J l:i ~.now 0f' sl;1 •• ,~or.0, 1·:r·lellds or relatives 
of youL;, for ...;xu.wple, wiiu Jil"t.:C;tly inf'luenceJ their 
son 01· J:11.t;:<htt:.:1· to marry a Sf;ecil'lc r,·~1·scr1't 

26. If yes, r.(.;w J.lu tr.;_;y do so': 

27. Do you ;.-:r~~cw1llf la1ow or HOJJJt30..:i.J, f1·iowi!:I or relatives 
of you.r-:i, for· ~:Z'J.uiplt:, wbo <iirc:C:t.lj .int'luenct::d their 
son or l[iu1,11tcr 1.0~ to :1J:H'l"'.Y r... sr.ecl fie .i:;0rson? 

:f e::, 
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o th<J r· 

28. If yes, bci; u1d Lt0y do so? 

29. If you liave a11y ~ctdJ.1t1onal comrneuts, r,Jease write 
thew Lic1rn in Ull:; space. 
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Dear --------·--. 
I am J->r(~St~nt ly \vorking on my thesis for a haster' s de-

gree at V1rPJr;ia Tech. I have rec.:?nt1y ir.terviewed your 

son/daughter, --·--- , in cor:nection with this 

project. 'l'o corupl ett~ rny research. J wouJ d appreciate your 

filling out the enclosed forms and r·eturnlng them in the en-

velope provided at your earliest possible convenience. 

My thesis, the questionnaire l used in interviewing 

your son/daughter, and the enclosed questlonnaire have all 

been approved by my ~raduate committee. One of their de-

mands was that I hold all information received in strictest 

confidence, and that I use no names in my research or thesis. 

Therefore, your replies, like those of your son/daughter, 

will remain completely anonymous. Your son/daughter will 

not, of course, ever see your questionnaire. 

Please notice that there are two forms enclosed. I 

would very much appreciate it if one form could be indepen-

dently filled out by each parent, but should this prove not 

possible, I would be happy to have onJy one form returned. 

Finally, I respectfully request that you do not dis-

cuss your answers with your son/daughter at this time, as 

this might affect the outcome of the results. Please be as-

sured that your cooperation in this project is very much ap-

preciated. 

Yours sincereJy, 



Please fill out thL, questior.rndi--J l,y 1;l0c:lng a check in 
the blank next t.o t.ri,J unswer \Jbich C::>.11·u1;::;(:;S your oµinions 
and feelin!:'.·s. ('I'.t:•t,; c1ucstions r0for to yot~1· uon or daugh-
ter who wn£~ lutul:Vh.11~~u. If you v.11.:li to u.oke fitaterr.ents 
about you1· otl:c1· children, fJloc.rnt.) lnd1catc tbut your 
replies refer to ycta· other ch11d1·un.) If the question 
does not h<iv~~ n t.lnnl., p1ouou tH1u1<.1· Un.: quu~ition in a 
few sentur:<:t:· or le~:~:. 1l'he1c £n·o 11c. 1·1cr1t or v11·011g answers. 
We want to ~31.:1... \.lwt you1· op1o.1oIJ~; t'tllt fe1.1llngs ar·e. 

Person ( s) f'1Jilng out tbjs quest1011li:.i.ir-e. 
1 •• 0 tne r 
f'o t tic r· 

_____ s te f:.ITiO the r· 
---· -· ~'to pf a Urn r 

1. Did you lllLct uiost or the indivLi1lnlB your aon or 
daughter· cutE:J'l 

yes 
no 
0thur· (plenE;0 explain) 

2. Did you a1:p·ovt- Gf all the 1ndiv-LiualB you met? 

IlOt D.J:;p1icaLl8 
ct.ner (pleaL-o e.x},lain) 

3. How did y oi:. B ltov1 your a ppr·ov G: 1 'i 

4. Did you di ~·,q·.pov0 of any or U.L Jnd1v1duals doted by 
your DOC1 ; r uuui~L lt.:r '! 

.Yi.Ju 
LO 
r;ot appl1catit; 
clnu1· (plt:at-.lJ ~:q;lo.in) 

6. Did yoL.. t::Vt)i· .:;1.c0ur-c.q_•,e yout· ~;on ot· daue~ljte1· to date 
a certuln 1~ulvl~unl? 

I .C 
0t.her- (pli:::a2e C;Xf·la1n) 

7. If you i...:nc..:011n.1iiuu dut.lng ot' u ci.:;1·taln 1ndivldual, how 
d 1 d you u i .. ; 0 t 1r-r11· ,, your son o r d :J u ~ L t. t:: r· to d 3 t e th 1 s 
1nd1 v im.t: i '• 
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8. Did your· son or daughter· date this individual? 
yen 
no 
not app11calJJe 

1). llr1vo .Y«•ll 1•v111 dlr11'1>111·1q,.11J .Y"'" 111111 ,,,. ol111q1lil.111· 1'1'<1111 
du L1 llF 11 cu 1111\11 I 11d 1v1 d1u1 I·,· 

ye :J 

no 
other (please specify) 

10. If you discouraged your son or daughter, how did you 
do this'/ 

11. Did your son or daughter continue to date this (these) 
individual(s) despite your disapproval? 

yes 
no 
not applicable 
other (please explain) 

12. Did you ever encourage your son or daughter to marry 
a certain individual? 

yes 
no 
other (please explain) 

13. If you encouraged your son or daughter to marr-y a 
certain individual, how did you do this? 

14. Did your son or daughter marry this individual? 
yes 
no 
not applicable 

15. Have you ~ver discouraged your son or daughter from 
marrying a certain individual? 

yes 
no 
other (please explain) 

16. If you discouraged the marriage, how did you do this? 

17. Did your son or daughter marry this individual? 
___ yes 

r,o 
not applicable 

18. Do you feel that you were influential in determining 
who your son or daughter dated anJ/or ~arried? 
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19. In what w~y do you feel you ~er0 lnfJuent1al'l 

20. Did you l;;q)(;ct ~rour son or uuul')htt:r t.o st.:lect a spouse 
from fJ. Lackv:r·ounu s1m1lur· to lil,. or ber·s'/ 

yes 
no 
HO oi:;1n1on 
o tiler (pl er se explain) 

21. Do you re~l that you raised you1· son/u.au~J1ter with 
certain vc.dues unJ. star.da1dn to iwl1, tllem cboose a 
mar r-1 age ; <:i :ctne r··: 

yes 
no 
rio opinion 
other (pleaee e.xµlain) 

22. Do you fet;l l.bat your son or Jau):hter·-in-law is from 
a bacl{gr·ot<L,1 sL11ih.:.r to your· sen s 01· auue_d1ter·' s? 

yeu 
!10 
uo opinion 
otl:.1cr (plec.tie exi-.lain) 

23. Do you thjrtl·. tl::iat most parents tr'J to influence their 
sons or· Juut:hters to date certa.111 kinds of f_;eople? 

yes 
r10 
no opinion 

If ye fJ, Le;/ do ycu think the.Y uo f>O '•' 

24. Do you i.e1 :c.onally h.now of soJJ1ecn"', r1·iends or relatives 
of you.cs, fer E.H.uq;le, who J.110ut.ly 1HfluE::nced their 
son er dal, 1:Ltei· to mar·ry a ::ipt:cil'lc r,<;r·son? 

26. Do you rc:c~:1.H1ally kI1cw of so;1i.:;01H..:, 1'1·i<;;rids or relatives 
of yours, !'Gr· .-.:,-:nwple, wLo 1111(,e;tly lnfluenced tl:ieir· 
son or l.imt~d ter i:iot to Iua.rr·y a ur,eclf'ic fierson'l 

.Yes 
!10 

0U10r 



27. If yo s, bu1i Ji cl Lliey do so';' 

28. If you have any l1Cld1 tional cc11,1"er.ts, f.>1easE: WI'i te 
them down lu tbi[; :Jpace. 
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PAHEJ.l'rAL IrifLUEHCE O!~ i•l1\'l0r: sc:LEC'I'ION: 

Ah E.ti'I OHA'l'0~1Y STUDY 

by 

11iap;dalena 1-Jeybur;:::oh 

(AB S'l'ri ,\ C'l') 

The data ~athered for this exploratory study of paren-

tal influence on mate selection supported the thesis that 

parents lnflue~ce their childrens' mate selection. Fifty 

ma~ried university students were interviewed and f1fty-

five of their parents returned mailed questionnaires. Al-

though students indicated that they, themselves, had chosen 

their spouses, seventy per cent of the students percieved 

parental influence on their choice of mate. ~hirty-six 

per cent of the parents felt that they had influenced their 

childrens' choice of a spouse. It was postulated that 

parents through socialization and oy acting as validators 

of their childrens' cho1ces--by encouragin3 approved match-

es and d1scoura~1ng opposed matches, exerted influence. 

Three types of influence were found which were classified 

according to BurKess' typology of parental influence: con-

trolling of social contacts, opposition to disapproved 

matches, and the child's conscious desire to choose a mate 

his or her parents would approve. In these ways, by de-

termining an appropriate field of eligibles, the parents 



directly and. 1nd1rcctly had input into their chiJdrens' 

choice of mates. 1he .i-reu.t majot·t r.y of parents met the 

ind1v1dua1 s dn ted and/ or courted \,y th-2 i 1· children. Of 

these parents, 1:1o[:;t npproved of tl18 1nd1viduals met; if 

they disapprove:l tney communicated their feelings very 

overtly. 

'rhe 11 lnd1vidua1 choice" exp1oratlons of' mate selec-

tion are questioned, nnd it is su.• 1n:~sted ttrn.t a study 

with a larver r1:;µre.sc11tati ve snmp1 e be undertaken to as-

certain parental inf1 uence on mate SE~1 ectioD for the 

populatio1:. 
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